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IN'I'KODUCTION d' 
The study of public utilities carries one into at least four 

fields of knowledga : economics, engineering, law and political 
science Special strezs must be laid on the tegal field because 
of the authoritative contribution of the Supreme Court of 
the United States in matters of economics. For a complete 

understanding of public utility economics, that body must 

be taken into consideration, for, to quote Professor Corrirnorjs 
'(. . . . . that court accupies the unique position of the first 

autl~oritative faculty of political economy in the world's 

history. " ' 
In this respect, Prolessor Thompson says, "One comes, 

therefore, to the logical. conclucion thaj the study of public 
utility economies is but an aspspect of the broad.er field of 

institutiona1 economics. Our study is in that area in which 

the forces of custom anti Jaw, rathern than primitive 
~xnchecked forces of economics, are the major' controls o: 
prices and se~vice . . . . . .Our* piobIern, thelefore, is twofold ; 

first, to iind and account for these institutional limits and, 

second, to show how the interplay oi economic forces act and 

react within these legally defined boundaries. " ' 
- . - .- - - - 

1. Compons : Leg$al Foundations of Capitalism, p.7. 
\ Thompson, Woody C and Smith, Wendell R : Public Utility Econoinics, 

1941, p.9. 
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the Supreme Court. 

developnlent sf public utility regulations t h  

approach. 

, 
DEVELOPMENri' OF PUBLIC UTILITP Y REGULATION 

The history of the judicial t18eatrnent of public utilities 
can be divided into five perio+ ': the first period (1600-1870 

the "common cajlingVperiod, in the early days sf the co 

law in Great ~ r i t a i n  and the British coloni 

the second period (1870- 1890), the "61 ang 

of the L8709s, introducing the doctrine of le 
matters of public utility regulation ; the 

1930,) characterized by Regan v Farmers7 Loan and 
I 

Co'. in 1894, introducing the doctrine o!' judicial rev 
, Symth v. Ames in 1898, estab?ishing8 a cost-of-reprodu 

theory ; the fourth period (1930- 1940), the pwio 

prudent inves-trnent I-heorp suggi:sted by the Lo3 Angel 

case in 1933 and stimulated by New L3eal pressures of t h  

Roa;~:velt Administ raa.tion since 1930 on valuation theory ; 

the fifth psriod ( (940- ), the period o! pubiic regulatio 

chierly by national reg'ulatoi y ijodie~ through contr 

, acccrilnting sy~lcnns. 

- - - -----a- 

1 . Mr .Char les W. Smith of the  Federal Power Commission divides 
development of public utility regulation into four stages : the  f 
stage, from the  Granger cases in 1877 to  the Symth case in -  
the second sta.ge. fxom the Symth cass  to  United Railway v. Wes 
in 1933 ; the third stage,from the United Railway case t o  the Ho 
Natural Gas Co. case in 1944. (Charles W. Smith : Prud 
Investment Theory in Public Utility Rate Making, The  Account 
Review, July, 1946.) 
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the idea o: subjecting certair, occupations and activities to 

special treatment, such as regulation o! their rates and 

conditions of service, is old. Our modern public utility 

concept can be traced back to the early days of the formation 

of the common Jaw in England. "where the doctrine of public 

regulations 01 barbe.rs, surgeons, innkeepers, g~istmiller's, 

wharz ' ingt~~ and car'rier's . " ' hese occupations became known 

as "common caljings " 

We can find the legal antecedent of our mode:r*n public 

utility c~13cept in the earJy common law oj England In the 

Rich v. Kneeland case in 1613, the,  carriers which we1 e 

engaged in water transportation betwecn London and Kect 

Wei'e c311~:d " C O ~ I T I O ~  c a r r i ~ r s ~ ~  and were plnc)hjblt~d ir'om 

showing discridination among passenger's and shippers. 

'These carriers wexe regaxded as being "aifected witha public 
J 

interest" and special obiigations were irnpose:d upon them 

as such. I 

The "mmmon calling'' br "colmmon car ,~*ie~" idea was ~ 
transplanted to the British coJonies in the New World i h e  I 
same rteguJation: ol busin-s, as existed in the mother country 1 
were applied in the New Wolld "In 1775, lor instanca, it was i 
not uncommon to find the colnnia! Jegis1atur.e iixing scale5 
oi brzad prices and es,tablishing r a t c  for' thc tarious kinds 

I 

I 

o: skilled and unsk;iled l abx  Of course, the common calljags of I 

carriag? by Jand and ha te l  had already b c n  subjected to 1 
minute dir.ection "' I 
- ---- - - -- - . -- - -. - -  -- - - - .- - - - - - 

1 .  Thompson and Smith : op cit. p 3 
2 .  Thompson- and Smith : op. cit. p.58 

i 
I 
I 
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". . . It has been customary in England from time immemorial, 
and in this counary from its first colonikation, to regulate ferries, 
common carriers, hackmen, bakers, millers, wharfingers, innkeep- 
ers,etc., and in so doing 60 fix a maximum of charge to be made 
for services rendered, acconimodations lurnished, acd articles sold.''3 

With the westward movement followink the War of 1812 

and the appearance of the laissez-laire philosophy, most, if not 

all, of these general price regulations had been swept away. 

As Prof Hunter has shown, "many of the states continued 

to regulate carriers, bridge companies and turnpikes in 

matters of rates, savice, securitie;r5 and accounts 9 9 4  Compared 
with modern regulation, it must be adrn~Jted, howevx, that 

these eifolts wele more losmal, than effective. 

THE GRANGER CASES AND 'I ISE DOCTRINE 

OF LEGISLATIVE FINALITY 

, Frorn1860 to 1880, American industry grew rapidly, trans- 

forming what wa; majnly an ag~iculturaJ country into an 

industrial country The rtailroads began to occupy a promin- 

ent ;;aJacc: in the economic structure This change, coupled , (  

with the po;twac' readjustment in agilicu.lture and industry 

and the long?:'" deprne2c,ion then known in American history 

brought about a new attitude towards3 the cariiers and the 

need arose for the regulation of the railroads 'ihe Patrons 

of Husbandry, commonly known as the Grange, initiated a 
-- -- 

3 .  Munn v Illinois, 94 U S. 113 ( 1877) 
4 .  Dorau, H e r b ~ r t  B : Materials for Studies of Public Utility Economics, 

pp 283-294. 
5 For fur the1 discussion of the origin of common callings, see Swenson, 

The National Government and Business, pp 133-143 
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lng with its many 

alf irmative duties was I evived 

The various so-called Granger laws of the 1870's had 
been passed by certain Midwestern states to control railroad 

rates and other related business such as grain elevators 

These laws were immediately challenged, mainly on the 

ground that thyy violated the property protection '0: the Fifth 

'and Fourteenth ~mendrneGt to the Federal Constitution. 

These amendments protide, in shdrt, that no one  hall be 

"deprived a!: liie, liberty, or property, without due process 

of law "" The test c a m  on this question are called the 
"Granger cases9' : -- Munn v. Illinois, 94 U S 113 (1877); 

Chicago B. & Q R v Iowa, 94 U S. 115;  Pe ikv .  

Chicago & NorthwesternR, U S 1641 ; Chicago, M & St. 

P. Pi v Ackley. 94 U S 176 ; Winona & St.  Peter R. V 

Blake, 94 li S 1 GO ; and Stone v . Wisconsin, 94 U . S 181 

Munn v Illinois ---i'he first and most ,famous of the 

Granger cakes is that 0.1 Munn v Illinois in 1877. 'The 

Constitution of Illinois had been so drawn up as to permit 

the regulation of railroads and grain elevators Under the 

Illinois law oi 1871, a statute had been enacted to establish 

certain maximum rates for the handling of grain. Munn and 

Scott, partners in the grain elevator business in Chicago, 
---- - 

1 . Fifth Amendment : "No person shall.. . be deprived of life, liberty, 
or property, without due process of Iaw ; nor sha11 private property 
be taken for public use, without just compensations." 
Fourteen Amendment : "No State shall . . . , deprive any person of 
life, liberty, or propcrty without due process of law, nor deny to ' 
any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." 
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1 ' major doctrines were made clear in this case : ( l i  the 

doctrine of public interest, (2) the doctrine of legislative 
- 

finality 

I ' \ 

I 
(1) T h e  revival o f  the doctrine of public interest -- ' the 

doctrine of public interest was given Ifgal recognition 

and the "legal basis oj regulation was estab1ishe.d in this 

and other Granger cases. 

In the course of the ciecision,in Munn v Illinois, 
I quoting the writings o! ~ard Hale, an English jurist of 

the sixteenth century, Chief Jrxstice Waite'said : " 
Looking, then, to tbe common law, from whence came the 

right which the Constitution protects, vre find that when 
I 

private proverty is ( affected with a pudlic interest, it ceases 

to be jur is privati only j t .  . . . . properly does become clothed 

wi'h a public in.Lerest when used in a manaer LO make i t  of 

public corsequerce, and affect ,he community at l a~ge .  " 
( 2 )  T h e  establzshm~zent o f  the doctrine o f  legislative f znality 

The scccl~d principle of the Munn case brought about 

was the doctrine of legislative finality 

IE the argument of counzel belore the Court in the 

Munn caze, it had been urged in cr'clense of thg, elc vator 

opcraators that "thc ownel of proaer'ty is entitled to a 

reasonable compensation for its use, etQn though it be -..- clothed with a public intexe~t, and that what is 
w 

reazonable is a judicial and not a Jegislstive question." On 
-- - -- -- 

- L Munn v IIlinois, '31 U.S 113 (1877) 
Y Bauer J. and Gold N : Public Utility valuation for Purpose of Rate 

Control, 1931, p. 33 
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what shall be a reasonable compensation under such circums- -. 
tances, or, perhaps more properly speaking, to fix a maximum 

beyond which any c6arge made would be unreasonable . . . . . . 
If there are no statu~ory regulation upon the subject, the courts 

must be determine whai is reasonable . . . . To limit the r a ~ e  of 

/ charge for services rendered in a public employment, or for 

che use of property in which the public has an inieresi, is only 

changing a regulaiion ,which existed befoye. 1; establishes no 

new principle in the law, but only gives a new effect LO an old 

one. 

We know that this is a power which may bs abused; bui 

that isno argument against its_existeece. For protpction a g a i ~ s t  

abuses by legisla-ures the people m u s ~  resort LO the poll, not 

-.." 
' ihur, the. ccturt declined to accept the autholSity CI! 

judicial review upon the r'ea~~nablencsc, OT a legislative 

reguPatiori. 
\ 

T M E  DOCI'RPNE OF' JUDICIAL. REVIEW AND THE 
COST-OF- REPRODUCTION THEORY 

The third period (1890-1930) was characterized by two 

ia~noucj cases : Regan v fiarrners' Loan and 'I ruct Company, 

1894, and Sniyth v ,  hmes, 1894. 'I he doctrine of judicial 

review was introduced definitely by the former case and the 
Fair Return Principle Ea:ed on the Fair Value Principle by 

the latter case. 
....-- -. -- - 

1. 9 4  IJ.S. at 135, 134 
a,  Tl~ompson and Smith : op cit pp. 113 - 115 
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had never been s~zccessfulIy chal llenged ~ f i e r  several 

I preliminary thrusts at  the principle sf legislaitive finality in 

I matters oi utility reguIation, the Court finally faced the 

I problem squarely in the case of Regan v Farmers' Loan 

I and Trust Company There it said : 
IIi has always been a partof the judicial function to dewmine 

whether the aci of one party.. . operates to divest the other 
i party of any rights of person.. or. property. In every constitution 

is the guaranty against the taking of private property for public 

purposes without just compensation. The equal protection of the 

laws1 which, by the Fourteerth Amendment, r o  State can deny 

to the individual, forbids legislation, in whatever form in may be 

enacted, by which the property of one individual is, without 

compensation, wrested from him for the benefit of another, or of 

the public. 
r 

In spite of various a t t empt s90  curb the scope of judicial 
review, the courts have continued to reserve to themselves 

the right to review all lagislatiwe and commission findings 

relative to public ~ t i l i t i es  . 
(2) The Fair Return upon the Fair Valuation Principle , 

In the words of Professor Thompson, " No particulaly 
effective attempts had been made to regqlate rates pyior to 
the Granger movement in the 1870's ; and except in a few 

eastern states, no valuation problems of consequence arose 
until the ].ate 1880's or early 1890's "" 

-- 
1 Regan v. Farmers Loan and Trust Co., 154U.S. 362 (1894) 
? Chicago, M. & St. P. R.  v. Minnesota, 134 U.S.418,457 (1890) ; 

Ohio Valley Water Co. v. Ben A ~ o n  Borough, 253 U.S 287,289 (1920); 
St. Joseph Stoclr 'lard; Co. v. United States, 298 U.S. 38,14 P.U.R. 
(N.S.) 397 

R. Thompson and Smith: op. cit. p.279 
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formulated in 1898 in Smyth v Ames. The Court Iaid down 
the following proposition : 

... the basis of all calculations as to the reasonableness of 

rates. must be the fair value of the property used . for the 

convenience of the public. What the company is entitled to ask 

is a fair return upon the value 01 that which it employs for the 

public convenience 

Smyth v. Ames 
Nebraska had lixed a schedule of railroad rates, which 

was challenged b y  the railroads opsrating in the state, 

Nebraska urged cost o{ reproduction, whereas these railroads 

urged the sum of their securities The Court, speaking 

through Mr justice Bryan, ruled as follows : 

. . .And in order to ascertain that value, 4, - 

1. the original cost of constrruction, 

2. the amount expended in permanent irnprovemrnts, 

3. the amount, 

4. and the market value of its bonds and stock, 

5. the present as compared with the original cost of constru- 

ction, , a \ 

6. the probable earning capacity of the property under parti- 

cular rates prescribed by statute, 
7. and the sum rzquired to meet operating expenses C' 

are all matters for consideration. 

'i'his valuation theory suggested in Smyth v.  Am€s is 

found in the phrase "the present as compared with the 
' original cost of construction, . By common csn$ent, these 

-- -- - 
" .  Smyth v. Ames, 169 U.S. 466,546 (1898)  
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Knoxville v .  Knoxville Water Co. 
The cost-of -~eproduction theory was definitely established 

by Knoxville v. Knoxville Water Co, "nd Willcox v .  
GonsoJidatecP Gas Co. in 1909. : It is aJso important to know 

I 

the recognition of ^depreciation by the Court in the Knoxville 

water Co. caLe, in which the Court spoke ag follows : 
The items composing the plant depreciate in value from 

year to year in a varying degree.. . ( Utility assets ) begin to 

depreciate with more or less repidity from the moment of their 

first use.. , But it is clear that some substantial allowance for 

depreciation odght to have been made in this case 

Owing ta the trend of pxhces, the cost-of-reproduction 

theory had been dominant during the 30 years following the 

Smyth case 

THE PRUDENT INVESTMENT T H . O J ? ~ Y  AND THE 
E ~ C T M E N T  O F  T ~ E  JOHNSON ACT 

( 1 )  The Prudent Investment Theory 
Cost of reproduction as a method of valuation has its 

seteral weaknezses. From the Smyth case in 1898 to the 

depression of 1929, the criticism of %his doctr6ine was 

entirely academic- For during a]? thesq years, pxice:s were 

either rising or else stabi!;zcd at relatively high levels 
gu t  between 1929 and 1937, price; declined pe~~ilously 

Cost of ~e;noduction no longer held with valtlation in de- 
/ 

clining price periods 
r? 

1 he next ruJe3 of valuation is th.: Investment Theory, 
-. - - - 

j .  Thompson and Smith : op. cit , p.265 
6. Knoxville v. Knoxville~Water Co , 212 li.S 1 (1909)  
7 .  Willcox v. Consolidated Gas Co , 212 LJ.S 19 (1909) 
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"prudent investment" is used. In my, definition of prudent 

investment, I shail cite the words of Mr. Justice Brsand- 
eis in a leading case. 1 

The term is  applied for  the purpose of excluding what m i g h t  

be found to  be dishonest or obviously was te fu l  or imprudent  

expenditures .  Every  investment  m a y  be assumed to h a b e  been 

m a d e  in t h e  exercise  of reasonable judgement, unless the c o p t r a r y  

is  shown. 

? he strongest argument for prudent investment was 

credit stability for ptrblic utilities, that is , "dt,aJuations by 

this rule yield adequate incomc to pay interest and dividends 

in both gosd and bad times, a prime requisite to credit 

stability , "2 

In the I,c,:, Angeles Gas case in 1933, the Court approved 

the valuation of the California Ccrmrnission whjch had used 1 

intestment as a bash of varuation, making no ddeuctions 

for depreciation and an oksolete plant and adding nothing for 
going-concern valve. 'This dccjs?on was thought by many 

ydvocates of prudent Intestment, to be a first step by the 

court toward prudent investment theory But two years' 

later, in the Chesapeake ,and Potomac 'ielephone case,3 the 

Court. once more switched back to cost of reproduction 4 
I I 

- h h e  general tendency, however, o: valuation had been ' 
I 
I 

toward in~estmenf ?n t h j ~  per1013 'ihls tendency had been i 
I 

given i rnn~tus-  by the prexures oi the Roocevelt Rdminist- 

I .  Southezn Be11 Telephone Co v. Public Service Comm., 262 U.  S. 
276,289, (1923) 

? .  Thompson & Smith, op. cit., p.284 
Bauer and Gold, Public Utility Valuation, p. 371 

3 .Los Angeles Gas & Electric Corp. v. Railroad Commissin. 289U.S. 287. 
P.U.R. 1933 C 229 (1933) 

4 .  West v. Chesapeake & Potomac Co., 295. U.S.662. 8 P.U.R. (N.S ) 
433 (1935) 
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report, he attacked cost of reproduction as  not bein 

consonant with the common law from which regulatio 

developed and as being actually 'unconstitutional' under the 

Constitution ot the United States. "5 

'The new theory was established by  Federal Power 

Commission v Natural Gas Pipeline Co., in 1938, in which 
the Court declined to adapt cost of reproduction as  a 

valuation basis. 

(2) The Enactment of  the Johnson Act in 1934 

Prior to the enactment of the johnson Act in 1934, 

utilities could proceed from any commission hearing into 

either a fedel-21 or' state court, there to ha te  the entire case 

' tried over, even to the taking of testimony. The Johnso 

Act, passed b y  Congress in 1934, Is an  attempt to meet this 

problem through federal Iqglslation, assuming i ts  consti 

ticsnality.. I t  pro\ ided that no federa J district court shall 

take jurisdiction to restrain the enforcement of a state '  

administ ration of a state administration board or commission 

"where jurisdiction is based soIely upon the g~ound of diver- 

sity of citizenship. nor the repugnance of such order to 

the Constitution of the United States, where such order 

(1) affects rates chargeable by a putllic utility, (2) does 

not interiere: with interstate commerce, and (3) has been 

made after reasonable notjce and hearicg, and where a 
plain, spesa'p, and efficient remedy may be had at law 

or in equity In the courts of such state "6 
--- 

5 .  Thompson & Smith : op cit. P. 299 
6. Thompson & Smith : op. cit. pp. 149-150 
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CONTROL OF ACCOUNTING 

T h e  Development of State Regalation 

In the history. of the regulatory bodies, the first agency 

is a municipal commission concerned only with the munici- 
pality that a gas plant, a water~works, even a telephon com- 
pany served. Economic bouqdaries no longer confox med to 

political boundaries With the growth of the utilities in size 
> and aceas of servjce, state commission regulations come after 

a period of local. municipal regulation As to railroad 
rzgulation, the early railroad commissions were created in 
New Hampshire and Rhode Island in 1844 As has been 

discussed. as an important result of the Granga movement 

in the post-Cjvil War days, rail1 oad commissions were created 

to enforce "Granger laws" controlling railrcrad rates, service . 
and practices, centering in the four states of Illinois, Iowa, 

Minnesota 'and Wisconsin 'i his development spread ta 
surrounding states At the pre~ent  time there is only one 

state, Delaware, which do% not have a commissicnn with 
some jurisdiction ovzr r ailro ids 

'Though the type of these state commissions are "adviso- 

ry" o;' "mandatory ," they ar? administrative bodies, empowered 
to enforce the law and are not clothed with judicial power. 

T h e  Movement to National Regalation and Control of 

Accounting Systems 

Prior to the sixth p~rjod,  theregulation of public utilities 
had been almost the exclusive function of the states. The 
movzment to national regulation, however, has been 
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regulatory bodies has been recogniz?d 
I 

I Wisconsin, New Yor.1: and Massachus~tts were the first 
I 
I, states in accounting cortrol, but only half the state 

commjssions have power to prescrjb.: accounts and accounting 

practjces 'I 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has devzloped thz 

iield of railrosd accounting since 1906. It  s?t up unn.tiorm 

systems oi accounts for utban transportation ;n 1909, for , 

telephone utilities in 1913, Ior8 telegraph and cable companies . 
in 191 5 This development of uniform systerns of accounts, 

h o m e r ,  has been sluggish. "In 1922, the National 

Association of Railroad and Ut iii ties CommissJon?rs adopted 
a Uniform Classification of , Accounts fox Electric Utilities 

and recommended it to the mernkl-r state cornrnjsictns lor 

adoption, The association .,~l~~l~s:qu.ently adopt-cd unjform 
/ 

classifications for gas and water utdities. 'Ihe jedera! utrlity 
I 

commissjons have likewise dct zloped systems, patternod 

largdy on those develop-d by the Interstate Commerce 

Comrnissjon ''1 

Since the creatjon oi the iederal utility ~~mrnissions, such 

as the Federal Communications Commission in the Federal 

Power Cornmis~ion in 1921, the Federal Powers Commission 

in  1920 and the FederaJ K3dio Commission in 1927, they 

and the state commissions have cooperated closely in the 

matter of u.ti1jt.g accounting systems, SO that utilities are 

subjected, in general, to the same system by both state 

and federal agencies. 

- 
1 . Thompson and Smith, op cit. p. 273 
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